Daily Assignment

read: in your C or C++ book about loops and conditional statements.

due: Wednesday January 24, 8 am

Hand your answers back to me either via email (kvollmay@bucknell.edu) or as hardcopy.

1. Make a print out of the hand-out “Summary of basic C-commands” and change for the pages 1-4 the commands to a “Summary of basic C++ commands” (just write with a colored pen the corresponding C++ commands).

2. Write a program that reads in the ages of five people and prints out the age of the oldest person.

3. What was most difficult of this assignment and the last class and/or what was most interesting?

Announcement:
This Friday the assignment will be a first description about what you plan to choose as your main project. In case you plan to choose the same project as what you described last Friday, think more about where you would find literature about your project and how in specific you would model it. Please feel free to come to my office (or if you would like to make sure to reach me, let’s schedule an appointment) in case you would like to get some suggestions.

Notice: This Friday the bibliography for your main project will be due.